Electroanatomic mapping of the right atrium with a right atrial basket catheter and three-dimensional intracardiac echocardiography.
The ablation of arrhythmias progresses towards an approach based upon application of linear lesions between nonconducting anatomic/electrical areas. Hence the identification of detailed anatomy together with electrical behavior becomes increasingly important. This study aims to achieve true electroanatomic mapping by the use of three-dimensional intracardiac imaging of the right atrium combined with use of a right atrial basket to obtain detailed electrical information. We studied nine patients, seven requiring atrial flutter ablation. A 9 Fr, 9 MHZ intracardiac echo catheter was pulled back from SVC to IVC using respiratory and ECG gating. The images, recorded on a Clearview ultrasound machine, were reconstructed using commercially available software. The intracardiac basket was placed into the atrium using the markers and fluoroscopy to allow orientation. Isochronal maps were obtained from the basket in sinus rhythm, pacing from different sites within the atrium and in atrial flutter. Isochronal maps were constructed and superimposed on the ICE image. The maps with pacing were consistent with that which was expected, confirming the validity of this approach. We were able to visualize changes in activation sequence following the placement of bidirectional isthmus block. True electroanatomic mapping is possible by the use of three-dimensional ICE reconstruction of the right atrium with electrical activation obtained from an intracardiac basket. This has significance for anatomically based arrhythmia ablations such as the ablation of atrial flutter, atrial fibrillation, with transcatheter MAZE procedures and pulmonary vein isolation. Further developments in software will allow such maps to be produced simultaneously with greater rapidity.